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Abstract–We report on a 4.1 (0.2) km diameter and 185 m deep circular submarine
structure exposed on the seabed in >40 m water depths in the northwestern Gulf of St.
Lawrence (Eastern Canada) from the analysis of high-resolution multibeam bathymetric and
seismic data. The presence of a circular form characterized by a central uplift and
concentric rings resembles the morphology and geometry of complex meteorite impact
structures. Also, other origins, such as kimberlites, intrusions, karsts, or diapirs, can be
eliminated on geological criteria. A single 4 cm long breccia fragment recovered from the
central uplift has numerous glassy droplets of fluorapatite composition, assumed to be
impact melts, and a single quartz grain with planar intersection features thought to be
shock-induced planar deformation features (PDFs). The absolute age of this possible impact
structure is unknown, but its geological setting indicates that it was formed long after the
Mid-Ordovician and before regional pre-Quaternary sea-level lowstands. Present results
outline the need for further examination to confirm an impact origin and to precisely date
the formation of the structure.

INTRODUCTION
Most of the confirmed impact craters reported on
Earth derive from on-land observations. However,
recent seafloor mapping projects undertaken for
geological exploration, territorial claims, and habitat
management have led, and will probably continue to
lead, to the discovery of new impact structures, as
large and unexplored portions of continental shelves
are unveiled. Such surveys have enabled the discovery
of submarine structures confirmed to be impact
craters in Chesapeake Bay (Poag et al. 1994), offshore
Nova Scotia (Jansa and Pe-Piper 1987), and the
Barents Sea (Dypvik et al. 1996; Gudlaugsson 2009)
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and of possible impact origin in the North Sea
(Stewart and Allen 2002) and Baltic Sea (Suuroja and
Suuroja 2000).
Here, we describe a 4 km diameter submarine
circular structure of possible impact origin discovered in
2001 on the seabed between 40 and 208 m water depth
during a high-resolution bathymetric survey in the
northwestern Gulf of St. Lawrence, 25 km south of the
city of Sept-^Iles (Figs. 1–4), in eastern Canada
(Sanfacßon 2001). The structure is located 2 km south of
Corossol Island, a bird sanctuary in the Sept-^Iles
archipelago (Fig. 3). Corossol Island is named after a
ship from the fleet of King Louis XIV that wrecked in
the area in 1693 (Bernier 1999).
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Fig. 1. Location map of the Corossol structure south of the city of Sept-^Iles, in the northwestern Gulf of St. Lawrence. The
location of the Manicouagan impact crater is also shown.

Fig. 2. The bathymetry of the Corossol structure. The Corossol structure is exposed on the seabed between 40 and 208 m of
water depth approximately 20 km south of the city of Sept-^Iles, in Eastern Canada. The structure has three outer rings (red
segments on inset map). Glacial lineations (<500 m long) oriented NW–SE are found on its surface (blue arrows on the inset
map indicate their location and ice flow direction).
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Fig. 3. The vertical derivative of the total magnetic field near the Corossol structure and the Sept-^Iles Intrusive Suite (SIIS).
A) The SIIS, an 80 km diameter 564  4 Ma old mafic suite (Higgins 2005), is clearly delineated by aeromagnetic data showing
arcuate anomalies (1st vertical derivative, in nT m 1, resolution: 1 km) (data source: Natural Resources Canada, http://gdr.
nrcan.gc.ca/aeromag/index_e.php). The SIIS is unconformably overlain by the Paleozoic rocks of the St. Lawrence Platform
Province (SLPP), which extend approximately 2 km north of the structure and outcrop on the northeast coast of Manowin
Island, shown in (B).

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
The Corossol structure is underlain by the Sept-^Iles
Intrusive Suite (SIIS), an 80 km diameter Ediacaran-age
(564  4 Ma) suite of mafic intrusions (Higgins 2005).
Most of the SIIS lies underwater and has been defined
by magnetic and gravity anomalies (Loncarevic et al.
1990) (Fig. 3). The SIIS is unconformably overlain by
flat-lying to gently dipping Paleozoic sedimentary rocks
of the St. Lawrence Platform Province (SLPP) that
mainly consist, in this area, of Mid-Ordovician
limestone belonging to the Trenton Group (Sanford
1993). The SLPP rocks lie offshore, except for a small
outcrop on the north side of Manowin Island, 5 km to
the NE of the structure (Fig. 3B) (Higgins 2005). In the
vicinity of the Corossol structure, only a thin succession
of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks has accumulated due to
a crustal doming episode that took place during the
emplacement of the Sept-^Iles Intrusive Suite (Higgins

and Van Breeman 1998; Higgins 2005). This doming
episode led to a decrease in the accommodation space,
preventing the entire Paleozoic succession from being
deposited. The base of the sedimentary succession
consists
of
Trenton
Group
limestones
that
unconformably lie on top of crystalline rocks belonging
to the intrusion. This geological contact represents a
sedimentation hiatus of approximately 23 Ma, as
opposed to what is observed in the Mingan Islands
(Fig. 1) approximately 165 km to the east (Desrochers
1998). An important amount of SLPP rock strata has
been eroded since its deposition. On southern Anticosti
Island (Fig. 1), where younger Lower Silurian rocks
outcrop, 2.3 km of strata has been removed by erosion
(Pinet et al. 2012). Considering the fact that these
Lower Silurian age rocks also covered most of the basin
in the region, the amount of strata eroded offshore
Sept-^Iles is probably much greater due to the outcrop of
the older Trenton Group rocks in this sector.
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Fig. 3. Continued. The vertical derivative of the total magnetic field near the Corossol structure and the Sept-^Iles Intrusive Suite
(SIIS). B) Marine magnetic data collected in 2010 (600 m grid) confirming the patterns observed on the aeromagnetic data
(Fig. 3A). The Corossol structure does not follow the arcuate pattern of the magnetic data shown on maps A, B, indicating that
it is not related to the SIIS.

SLPP rocks can be easily identified on the seafloor
by a series of cuestas, partially eroded gently dipping
(<2°) sedimentary rock layers that grade southward into
an almost flat topography (Figs. 5 and 6). The cuestas
consist of steep northward facing scarps and gentle
southward dipping slopes formed by fluvial erosion
during sea-level lowstands that took place before
Quaternary glaciations (Loring and Nota 1973). Many
phases of sea-level lowstands occurred throughout the
Cenozoic era along the margin of Eastern Canada
(King et al. 1974; Gradstein and Srivastava 1980; Wade
and MacLean 1990), with important fluctuations that
exposed a large portion of the shelf during the LateMiocene and after the Mid-Pliocene (Piper and
Normark 1989). Fluvially eroded landforms such as
cuestas and mesas observed on the Scotian Shelf have
been associated with a partly exhumed landscape during
the Paleogene (King et al. 1974). Evidence for multiple
lowstands on the continental shelf is provided by the
observation of fluvial channels found at >400 m water
depth in outer Laurentian Channel that are in places
covered with pre-Quaternary deposits (King and
MacLean 1970). Based on the observation of erosion
surfaces on seismic profiles, King and MacLean (1970)

have suggested three possible phases of base-level fall in
this region: the first two during the Cretaceous and the
last during the Late Tertiary. Therefore, the region has
experienced a long period of erosion, culminating with a
series of glaciations during the Quaternary. The most
recent extended over the Gulf of St. Lawrence, leaving a
sequence of till, glacimarine, paraglacial, and postglacial
deposits on the seafloor (Hein et al. 1993; Josenhans
and Lehman 1999; St-Onge et al. 2008). The region
offshore
Sept-^Iles
was
deglaciated
between
approximately 12.7 and 12.4 cal. ka BP (Occhietti et al.
2011).
METHODS
The high-resolution bathymetric data were collected
by the Canadian Hydrographic Service in 2001 on
board the CCGS F.G. Creed using a hull-mounted
Kongsberg-Simrad EM-1000 multibeam echosounder
operating at a frequency of 95 kHz. Each pixel
composing the bathymetric grid is 10 9 10 m and depth
precision is better than 0.5 m at
100 m. The
multibeam grid was interpreted using the Fledermausâ
software and mapping was carried out using the
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Fig. 3. Continued. The vertical derivative of the total magnetic field near the Corossol structure and the Sept-^Iles Intrusive Suite
(SIIS). The vertical derivative of the total magnetic field showing magnetic anomalies for the Monteregian hills (C), southern
Quebec, and Scatarie Bank (D), offshore Cape Breton, Nova Scotia (1st vertical derivative, in nT m 1, resolution: 1 km), is also
illustrated (data source: Natural Resources Canada, http://gdr.nrcan.gc.ca/aeromag/index_e.php).
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Fig. 4. Seismic data tracks and dredge sampling locations near the Corossol structure collected between 2005 and 2010.

ArcGISâ software. High-resolution subsurface sections
were acquired in 2005, 2006, and 2010 on board the
Coriolis II using a hauled Applied Acoustics Squid 2000
sparker system (900 Hz, 1200 Joules) and a hullmounted EdgeTech X-Star 2.1 sonar-Chirp system (2–
20 kHz) (Fig. 4). Seismic data were processed using
the Vista 2Dâ software and visualized using the
KingdomSuiteâ software. Magnetic data were acquired
in 2010 using a Marine Magnetics SeaSpy
magnetometer with an absolute accuracy of 0.2 nT and
resolution of 0.001 nT. This survey was carried out
using a line spacing of 600 m.
Due to the unavailability of suitable bedrock drills,
we collected sediments and rock fragments from the
seafloor using a Van Veen grab sampler (Fig. 4).
Rounded clasts were set aside, as they were considered
to have been transported fluvially. The remaining
angular rock fragments were sawn and examined in thin
section with a polarized microscope.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Corossol Structure
The almost perfectly circular Corossol structure has a
total diameter of 4.1 (0.2) km (Fig. 2). It forms a rimshaped basin 2–2.4 km in diameter (rim-to-rim) that
reaches 185 m deep (rim-to-basin). The central basin is
surrounded by a 900–1300 m wide shallower (45–90 m
deep) rim. Its central peak is 900–1100 m in diameter and
rises to approximately 75 m water depth. The structure is
sharply bounded to the north by a steep slope (<16°) and
a 600 m wide and 248 m deep basin and rises
approximately 25 m above the submarine terrain to the
east, south, and west. The structure is gently inclined
southward at a low (<2°) angle (Fig. 5). The relief of the
Corossol structure is more rugged on its northern part
than on its southern part, probably due to a thicker
sediment cover on the latter. A series of three
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Fig. 5. Morphological analysis of the Corossol structure and its immediate area. A) A topographic profile across line A–B
shown in (B). B) The Corossol structure and the cuesta ridges. Cuestas near the Corossol structure (their ridge is outlined by the
continuous lines in (C)) were eroded by rivers in the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of the St. Lawrence Platform Province during
pre-Quaternary sea-level lowstands (see text for details). Small remnants of eroded cuestas are found perched on the northern
flank of the structure, on the south side of a deep basin (Fig. 6). C) Values for depth in meters of selected crest of cuestas
(continuous lines) along with ice flow direction provided by drumlins and fluted till (arrows) and bedrock lineaments (lines).

discontinuous concentric rings form narrow (<290 m
wide) and shallow (<35 m deep) depressions with
respective radii of 1350, 1800, and 2050 m. The
morphology of these rings is more apparent on the
northern part of the structure, also probably due to a

thinner sediment cover in this area. The central basin of
the structure is filled with up to 50 m of Quaternary
sediments (Fig. 7) and is interrupted to the north by two
diagonal 50 m high bedrock ridges that connect the rim to
the central peak, forming a horseshoe-shaped depression.

Corossol structure
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Table 1. Seismic properties of the different media surveyed in the vicinity of the study area.

Media
Seawater
Quaternary
deposits
Trenton
Group
limestones
Sept-^Iles
intrusion
*

Thickness
(m)

Timethickness
(s)

P-wave
velocity
(m s 1)

Density
(g cm 3)

75
50

0.101
0.034

1485
1500

1.027
1.45

40

0.0009

5400

2.68

108

16.65

N/A

NA

6800

2.57

136

20.97

Q-Factor
0.832
5.4375

*

Attenuation
factor
1.485
3.122

Attenuated
amplitude
(poro-elastic)
0.9284
0.5880

AI

RC
(acoustic)

1525
2175

N/A
0.1756

0.0000133

14472

0.7387

N/A

17476

0.0940

Quality factor: the ratio of 2p times the peak energy to the energy dissipated in a cycle due to absorption by rocks.

Our geophysical and multibeam echosounder data
indicate that the Corossol structure is located within the
SLPP rocks. The seismic data show that the typical
rock layering of the SLPP rocks is present over the
entire structure (Fig. 8). Although the spatial resolution
of the available magnetic data in the region is relatively
low (600 m to 1 km), the Corossol structure cuts across
the arcuate magnetic anomalies, indicating that it is
younger than the SIIS (Fig. 3). The bathymetric and
seismic data reveal that cuestas and gently dipping
sedimentary rock layers are present around the Corossol
structure (Figs. 5–8), also indicating that it is located on
SLPP rocks. The thickness of SLPP rocks is difficult to
evaluate, but the presence of remnants of cuesta ridges
on the multibeam data illustrates that the formation
reaches at least 40 m on and around the structure
(Fig. 6). The SLPP rocks surrounding the Corossol
structure show no, or little, small-scale deformations,
but the seismic data within it indicate that they are
highly fractured by a series of 10–15 m deep surface and
vertical normal faults (Fig. 8). Because the energy source
of the seismic system employed did not allow for deeper
signal penetration in these rocks, it is not possible to
observe if faults continue deeper in bedrock or if they
are lystric in nature. These faults form the concentric
rings and the irregular topography of the rim of the
structure. The highly attenuating elastic and acoustic
properties of the Trenton Group make the reflection
corresponding to the interface of Paleozoic succession
and SIIS difficult to image (Table 1). The seismic data
on the rim of the structure also reveal that bedrock is
locally covered with a thin veneer of till, in turn,
overlain by 5–10 m of glaciomarine and postglacial
sediments. The discontinuous aspect of the rings is
caused by the burial of some of their segments under
these sediments or their erosion. The presence of till and
glacial lineations (Figs. 2 and 5) on the surface of the
Corossol structure indicates that the Laurentide Ice
Sheet grounded on its surface during the last glaciation.

Fig. 6. The Corossol structure and cuestas shown in a 3-D
perspective (vertical exaggeration: 79). Small remnants of
eroded cuestas are visible on the northern flanks of the crater.
They suggest that the crater was formed before the erosion of
the cuestas. Two cuesta ridge remnants, observed at respective
depths of 99 and 58 m, indicate that the Paleozoic SLPP
sediments rocks reach at least 41 m in thickness at the site of
the structure.

Breccia Fragment
Loose material collected on the central uplift and
inner rings using a grab sampler contained angular
blocks that are assumed to be locally derived. Most
samples were monomict limestone breccias, but one
4 cm long breccia block from the central uplift stood
out from the rest. Two thin sections were cut from this
block—one regular and one polished (Fig. 9). This
block is dominated by calcite limestone clasts, many of
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Fig. 7. Quaternary sedimentary sequence inside (left basin) and north (right basin) of the Corossol structure (see Figs. 4 and 5
for location). A) Chirp subbottom profile of the sediment infill in the Corossol structure. The sedimentary sequence in the right
is in the basin bordering the crater to the north. Monoclinal sedimentary rock layers typical of the rocks of the St. Lawrence
Platform Province (SLPP) are found at the bottom of the Quaternary sedimentary sequence (see bottom reflection in the basin to
the right). They provide further evidence that the crater is located within this geological province. B) Detailed view of the same
subbottom profile.
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portion of seismic section COR10-7Iles_12. Series of 10–15 m deep normal faults in sedimentary rock layers of the St. Lawrence
Platform Province are observed on the rim of the structure. Note the increase in fault density near the center of the Corossol
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which are outlined by a thin layer that is opaque in
transmitted light due to small crystals of pyrite. The
breccia also contains rare, clear, glassy fragments with
fine trails of opaque minerals (Fig. 10). About ten
fragments or groups of fragments up to 1 mm long
have been found in the two sections. Parts of these
fragment edges are rounded, and the trails are
commonly curved, suggesting that the objects were
deformed in the liquid state after crystallization of the
opaque masses, but before fragmentation during
incorporation into the breccia. Hence, they are
interpreted as droplets. Other similar glassy droplets
have vesicles and round opaque blebs with pyrite
composition (Figs. 10D and 10E). Both droplets and
limestone fragments are embedded in generally finegrained calcite, with very minor silicates and sulfides in
places. Elsewhere, there are veins of fine-grained calcite
with euhedral dolomite crystals up to 1 mm wide. The
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Fig. 9. Thin section of the 4 cm long breccia fragment
sampled on the surface of the Corossol structure (scanned
image). The fragment is dominated by limestone clasts, many
of which have a thin black rim. Brown rims close to the edge
of the clast may reflect alteration by seawater of the black
rims. Clasts are set in a finer grained carbonate matrix.

Fig. 10. A) A glassy droplet in plane-polarized transmitted light. B) Backscattered electron image of the glassy droplet shown in
(A). Darker areas have a composition close to fluorapatite and paler areas are pyrite (Table 2). In the matrix, calcite is pale and
dolomite is darker. C) Backscattered electron image of two fragments of a different drop with more abundant pyrite (pale
patches). D) Backscattered electron image of a glassy droplet with vesicles (dark) and pyrite blebs (pale). E) Enlargement of (D),
showing a rounded pyrite spherule and darker vesicles.
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Table 2. WDS electron microprobe analyses of glassy droplets (15 kV, 20 nA, beam 5 lm). Glass analyses were
chosen to be remote from opaque inclusions, but some opaque material below the surface may have been
included. Similarly, analyses of opaque material may have included some glass.
Glass in glassy droplets
P2O5
A1 a
A1 b
A1 c
A2 a
B1 a
B1 b
B2 a
B3 a
B4 a
C1 a
C1 b
Fluorapatite

36.01
35.52
35.48
34.93
37.17
37.14
36.69
36.51
37.20
37.78
37.29
42.22

SiO2

SO2

MgO

CaO

MnO

FeO

Na2O

0.02
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.03

3.32
4.14
5.20
5.53
0.75
0.93
0.88
0.90
0.92
0.61
0.62

0.49
0.51
0.47
0.49
0.50
0.61
0.68
0.60
0.66
0.17
0.18

53.13
52.09
51.33
51.50
50.33
50.42
50.05
50.76
52.18
55.28
54.96
55.60

0.03
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.05
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.16
0.13

1.60
2.24
1.96
3.46
0.18
0.17
0.24
0.22
0.21
0.12
0.12

0.75
0.79
1.00
0.68
1.13
1.99
4.08
1.42
2.82
0.50
0.53

Mn

Mo

Pb

Ni

Cu

Zn

As

Total

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.27
0.40

0.00
0.01

0.01
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.02
0.01

98.74
94.20

Opaque crystals in glassy droplets
Fe
S
Co
A1 d
B4 b
Pyrite

45.04
43.43
46.55

53.40
50.34
53.45

0.00
0.01

F

Cl

5.67
5.68
5.34
5.10
5.20
5.20
5.14
5.38
5.16
5.96
5.87
3.77

0.18
0.18
0.18
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.18
0.20
0.18
0.18
0.19

F+Cl=O
2.42
2.42
2.28
2.18
2.22
2.22
2.20
2.30
2.21
2.55
2.51

Total
98.78
98.78
98.71
99.69
93.24
94.48
95.79
93.72
97.15
98.23
97.41

Fig. 11. WDS electron microprobe analyses of glass (A) and opaque materials (B). The stoichiometric composition of pyrite is
linked to the origin to show the effects of dilution of this composition by other components.

dolomite crystals are zoned and many impinge into the
calcite of adjacent clasts. Some are also broken.
The compositions of three glassy droplets were
determined by wavelength-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
analysis at Universite Laval (Table 2). Analyses of the
glass show that it has a composition close to
fluorapatite, but that there are significant compositional
variations among the three droplets (Fig. 11A). Droplet
A has significant S and Fe, perhaps because small grains
of the opaque material were included, which are close to
pyrite in composition. Both P and Ca are significantly

lower that the stoichiometric composition of fluorapatite,
but F is much higher, as it is in all the droplets. The
elemental composition totals sum to >98%, suggesting
that there are no significant quantities of unanalyzed
elements. Droplet B does not have the high abundances
of S and Fe seen in Droplet A, but does have significant
amounts of Na. The total for Droplet B is rather low, at
93%, suggesting that there are significant amounts of
unanalyzed elements. The most likely missing
components are OH or H2O. Droplet C has Ca close to
stoichiometric values for fluorapatite, and a high
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Fig. 12. Microscope images of the breccia block. A) Plane-polarized and B) cross-polarized light images of two fragments of a
glassy droplet (left) and a fragmented quartz crystal (right). The quartz crystal has patches with two sets of intersection planar
features that are paler in cross-polarized light. C) The planar features were reoriented vertically using a universal stage to
measure the true intersection angle of 45°. D) The planar features viewed in cross-polarized light using a regular stage.

elemental composition total. Opaque crystals in droplets
A and B were also analyzed and have Fe and S
compositions close to pyrite (Fig. 11B). Other elements
are conspicuously lacking, except for minor quantities of
Pb. The poor total of one analysis of opaque material
may reflect the inclusion of minor amounts of the
phosphatic glass, which would dilute both elements.
Near one of the glassy droplets, there is a broken
crystal of quartz approximately 0.5 mm long that has
zones with two sets of intersecting planar structures
(Fig. 12). The quartz in between the zones with planar
structures has low birefringence, but is not isotropic.
Measurements on a universal stage indicate that they
intersect at 45°, but the orientation of the planes with
respect to the quartz lattice was difficult to determine
due to the orientation of the quartz crystal in the
section. Despite an intensive search, no other quartz
crystals with such planar features have been found in
the two sections of the breccia block or the other
limestone breccia samples.
The characteristics of this block are consistent with
an origin as a melt-bearing breccia formed by a

hypervelocity impact (French 1998; French and Koeberl
2010). The strongest evidence in favor of this
interpretation is the presence of the glassy droplets,
which require a temperature of at least 1620 °C, the
melting point of apatite (Zeitler et al. 1987). This is
much higher than that encountered during recent
terrestrial processes and requires an external source of
energy, such as an impact (French 1998). The external
form of the droplets and the distribution of pyrite
suggest that they deformed and solidified while they were
in the air and broke upon landing with the limestone
clasts. The glassy droplets may have derived by melting
of apatite and pyrite-rich nodules in the limestone. Such
an origin would account for the compositional diversity
of the droplets. This material is potentially datable by
techniques such as U/Th-He, but the amount available
at present is insufficient, especially for a unique material.
Planar deformation features (PDF) in quartz are
considered a key element in the identification of impact
craters (French 1998; French and Koeberl 2010) and we
must consider if the quartz grain examined here has
these features. Generally, the orientations of PDF are
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treated statistically, which we cannot calculate due to
the absence of examples from other quartz crystals.
However, the 45° angle measured between the two sets
of planes here is close to the expected 44° between
{10
13} plane orientations, which is the most common
orientation of PDFs (Stoffler and Langenhorst 1994).
However, despite much effort, we were unable to obtain
clearer images of the planar features and they appear to
have been thermally metamorphosed (Spray, personal
communication). It is difficult to determine the
maximum temperature of formation of the breccia, but
the presence of the glassy droplets and the possibility of
carbonate melts (discussed below) suggest that it was
probably heated to temperatures not found under
normal surface conditions.
The quartz grain discussed here was probably
derived from a detrital sedimentary clast initially
incorporated in the SLLP limestone. Granites are only
seen on the Sept-^Iles islands and are not thought to be
present in this part of the Sept-^Iles Intrusive Suite.
However, erosion of the granites produced a basal layer
of the limestone with plentiful quartz, which is observed
on Manowin Island, and may be present farther south
at the site of the impact.
Other features of this block are also consistent with
an impact origin: the limestone clasts were formed by
brecciation of the Paleozoic limestone previously
described. Finally, the dolomite-bearing veins may be yet
another melt formed by fusion of dolomitic veins in the
original limestone. Carbonate melts are thought to have
been produced in other impact events (Osinski and Spray
2001) and would not be unexpected in response to an
impact with a limestone formation. Such a melt would
have a much lower fusion temperature and could have
stayed liquid long after the phosphatic droplets solidified
and fractured. They could also have thermally
metamorphosed the quartz grains and altered their PDFs.
We consider that this breccia block is probably
impact-related. The fact that it was recovered from
the central peak of the Corossol structure suggests
that it is associated with it. The nearest known impact
up-ice from this region is Manicouagan (Fig. 1) and
no similar glass-bearing breccias have been recovered
there (Dressler and Reimold 2001). Clearly, there is a
need for further samples, which should be obtained by
in situ sampling methods, such as coring, drilling, or
direct outcrop sampling from submersible to determine
how common these sedimentological features may be
at this site.
The Meteorite Impact Hypothesis
With its distinctive central peak and 4 km diameter,
the Corossol structure would fall in the complex impact

structure category. Small impact structures have a simple
bowl shape, whereas larger structures have a complex
morphology. On Earth, the transition diameter from
simple to complex impact structures is at approximately
4 km (Stewart 2003; Grieve 2006), which is in agreement
with the diameter and complex shape of the Corossol
structure. The presence of a circular form with a central
uplift and concentric rings is consistent with the
morphology and geometry of impact structures,
although the Corossol structure is rather small for a
peak-ring basin. We also suspect that the Corossol
structure was formed by a bolide impact due to the
presence of an anomalously high density of faults
located on its surface. The number and the penetration
of these surficial faults decrease away from the center of
the structure (Fig. 8), which is typical of impact
structures (Grieve 2006). However, the pattern, density,
and absolute depth of these faults could not be imaged
due to the limits of signal penetration of the sparker
system in bedrock. The presence of these faults on the
structure indicates slumping during its formation, a
mechanism often associated with the formation of
complex impact structures (Morgan et al. 2000; Spray
2002; Stewart and Allen 2002). Based solely on geometry
criteria, the Corossol structure meets those of impact
craters (Stewart 2003): the depth-to-diameter ratio of the
Corossol structure ranges between 0.045 (for the entire
structure) and 0.077 (from rim-to-rim), which is within
the range of impact structures (Melosh 1989; Stewart
2003), but much too low for salt diapirs and igneous
intrusions, which typically range between 1 and 5
(Stewart 2003).
Alternative Hypotheses to an Impact
In this section, we consider the possibility that the
Corossol structure was formed by other processes, such
as fluvial and glacial erosion, karst, diapirism, or
plutonism.
Fluvial and Glacial Erosion
The Corossol structure was not created by river
incision during an interglacial or pre-Quaternary sealevel lowstand or by glacial erosion during the last
glaciation because there are no drainage pathways or
breaches through its bedrock rim in which sediments
eroded by these processes could have escaped from its
closed and deep basin. Our seismic data coverage
(Fig. 4) penetrates to bedrock over the entire Corossol
structure area and does not show any breaches that
could have been buried under Quaternary sediments. It
is also very improbable that subglacial meltwaters
during glaciations could have sculpted such a perfectly
circular basin with a circular peak in its center.
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Karst
The SLPP is locally affected by karstic processes
that produce sinkholes and karstic lakes in limestone
that are present on land on Anticosti Island (Roberge
and Ford 1983; C^
ote et al. 2006). However, karstic
sinkholes and lakes in the region and elsewhere do not
have a central peak and concentric rings and those
observed elsewhere are rarely so large. A sinkhole
would also leave remnants of undeformed SLPP rock
layers on the surface of the structure, which is not the
case as many shallow faults are present. Although kmscale karstic depressions do exist, such as the Ramon
crater, Israel (Ben-David et al. 2002), they do not form
perfectly circular structures with rings and a central
peak.
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known Phanerozoic kimberlites or hotspots in this part
of North America (Heaman et al. 2004). The structure
is also too large to be a kimberlite pipe: it is
approximately 1300 hectares in size and kimberlite pipes
are less than 250 hectares (Jennings 1995; Heaman et al.
2004; Smith 2008). Finally, most intrusions are
associated with significant magnetic anomalies, which is
not the case for the Corossol structure. For example,
the Monteregian hills (southern Quebec) and Scatarie
Bank (offshore Cape Breton, Nova Scotia) intrusions all
have a distinct magnetic signature marked by central
highs (Figs. 3C and 3D), whereas the Corossol structure
has no apparent anomaly on the same data set
(Fig. 3A).
Age of the Corossol Structure

Diapir
Diapirism of evaporite deposits can produce craterlike morphologies (Stewart 2003). In such upheaval
domes, the inner circular depression is caused by
differential erosion, chiefly through the dissolution of
evaporate (i.e., salt) layers. Other small-scale (diameter
<250 m) craters with a central peak have been reported
recently (Roger et al. 2011), but have been associated
with the upward migration of salt deposits that deform
and fracture overlying rocks without reaching the
surface (Yin and Groshong 2007). The closest
occurrence of diapirs from the study area is located on
the Scotian Shelf (>650 km to the SE; Jurassic–
Paleogene age; Ings and Shimeld 2006) as well as in the
Great Banks of Newfoundland and the southern Gulf
of St. Lawrence sectors (>400 km to the SE;
Carboniferous age; Van de Poll 1995; Pascucci et al.
1999), but no salt diapir or deposit occurs within
the Paleozoic SLPP (Lavoie et al. 2009). Therefore, the
Corossol structure cannot be related to the upward
migration of salt deposits.
Intrusion
If the Corossol structure was produced by a
plutonic structure, the pluton must be younger than the
Ediacaran-age SIIS and intrusive into it, as it is found
within Ordovician SLPP rocks. However, there is no
evidence of renewed plutonism in NE North America
during the Phanerozoic, except for the emplacement of
the Cretaceous Monteregian/White mountain magmatic
series more than 700 km to the west (Eby 1987) and
Scatarie Bank intrusions 700 km to the southeast (Jansa
et al. 1993; Bowman et al. 2013). Kimberlite eruptions
can also produce simple craters with steep sides, such as
the Lac le Gras kimberlites (Northwest Territories,
Canada) (Smith 2008). But, the Corossol structure is
not a kimberlite pipe because central uplifts and outer
rings are unknown in kimberlites and there are no

The only way to determine the absolute age of the
Corossol structure would have been by dating key
minerals found in rocks transformed by high pressures
and temperatures during the meteorite impact, but this
has not been possible yet due to the absence of a
sufficient amount of datable impact material. Therefore,
the age of the structure cannot be determined directly
and, as of now, it can only be estimated using a relative
dating approach based on the geomorphology of the
structure and its surroundings:
 The Corossol structure was formed after the
deposition of the Mid-Ordovician SLPP rocks
because (A) these rocks do not fill its central cavity.
Mid-Ordovician sedimentation would have filled the
central cavity if the structure had been formed prior
to their deposition. However, these rocks could be
present at the bottom of the cavity in the same
manner as they are on the surface of the structure.
The possibility that these rocks were deposited
within the crater basin and subsequently eroded is
ruled out due to the absence of fluvial or glacial
processes that could have carved such a perfectly
circular structure over such a large area. Moreover,
as many km of strata have been removed by erosion
in the region, it was probably formed long after the
deposition of the SLPP succession; and (B) the
SLPP rock layers are highly fractured on its surface,
indicating that the mechanism that produced them
occurred after their deposition.
 The Corossol structure predates the formation of
the cuestas because the fluvial processes that eroded
them during sea-level lowstands are also responsible
for eroding the steep slopes and the deep basin
bordering the structure to the north along a cuesta
front alignment (Figs. 5 and 6). Evidence for this
phase of fluvial erosion that postdates the
formation of the structure is provided by the
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presence of small remnants of cuesta ridges (80 m
wide and <250 m long) perched along its northern
slopes (Fig. 6) and of an outer ring segment that
terminates abruptly on its northern extremity
(Fig. 2). The fluvial erosion of the cuestas took
place during one or multiple phases of sea-level fall
that exposed the continental shelf of Eastern
Canada before Pleistocene glaciations and that
reached amplitudes of >400 m (King and MacLean
1970; King et al. 1974; Gradstein and Srivastava
1980; Piper and Normark 1989; Wade and
MacLean 1990). The amplitude of these phases of
low base level is much too important to be
explained by Quaternary glacio-isostasy and glacioeustasy. These observations indicate that the
structure is, in fact, likely to be much older than the
lower age limit that has been previously assumed
based on the interpretation of our preliminary
results based on the relatively recent age of
sediments sampled in the fill (Higgins et al. 2011).
 The presence of till and glacial lineations (Fig. 2)
on the Corossol structure indicates that it was
formed before deglaciation, which took place
between approximately 12.7 and 12.4 cal. ka BP.
The time constraints presented above have a large
range of uncertainty, but they clearly indicate a prePleistocene age for the Corossol structure. In a recent
paper, Wu et al. (2013) identified the Corossol structure
as being related to a possible impact event postulated to
have taken place at the beginning of the Younger Dryas
Episode and used this assumption to support the
hypothesis that a meteorite impact triggered this cooling
episode. However, their interpretation was based on the
misreading of preliminary results published in a
conference abstract (Higgins et al. 2011), in which it
was proposed that the structure was formed by an
impact between the Mid-Ordovician and approximately
12.9 ka cal BP. The later age was the youngest possible
age based on a sediment core, but not taking into
account fluvial erosion of the cuestas that we reported
here. Even without taking into account the erosion of
the cuestas, the preliminary age assessment was
conservative and included a large age range from the
Mid-Ordovician to the Late Pleistocene. This structure
has therefore never been “provisionally dated to 12.9 cal.
ka BP” as stated in Wu et al. (2013). The results
presented here now clearly provide evidence that the
crater was formed prior to Quaternary glaciations.
CONCLUSIONS
The new geomorphological and geological data we
present indicate that the Corossol structure is a possible

impact crater because (1) it forms a circular structure
with a central peak and concentric rings that is
geometrically typical of complex impact craters,
although this multiple ring geometry is unusual for such
a small structure; (2) based on geomorphic criteria, and
the regional geological setting, other origins such as
fluvial or glacial erosion, karst, diapirism, or an
intrusion can be ruled out to explain its formation; and
(3) a breccia fragment from the center of the structure
has components that formed during an impact. The age
of this possible impact structure is unknown, but its
geological context indicates that it was formed long
after the Mid-Ordovician and prior to the suberial
erosion of the submarine cuestas of the region, which
could have taken place during pre-Quaternary sea-level
lowstands.
The identification of this anomalous circular
structure outlines the need for its further examination.
Drilling operations or submarine sampling should be
undertaken to sample rocks within the structure to
confirm its impact origin by identifying diagnostic shock
metamorphism in quartz and to determine its age.
Seismic surveys using a higher energy source would
provide information on its depth and geometry as well as
on the processes implicated during its formation. The
discovery of many other impact structures on the Earth’s
seafloor in the near future is expected as new frontier
territories are explored using surface and subsurface
geophysical techniques, such as those used in this study.
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